MRI Features Predictive of Invasive Placenta With Extrauterine Spread in High-Risk Gravid Patients: A Prospective Evaluation.
The objective of our study was to evaluate MRI diagnostic ability in predicting invasive placenta with extrauterine spread in high-risk gravid patients. Between March 2016 and June 2017, 49 patients (mean age, 35.7 years; mean gestational age, 32.5 weeks) with sonographically confirmed placenta previa underwent dedicated MRI. All MRI examinations were reviewed by two experienced radiologists prospectively. Intraoperative and pathologic findings were the standard of reference. Kappa values were calculated to assess the agreement between MRI findings and histologic results as well as interrater reliability. ROC curve analysis was used to test the discriminative ability of MRI features for invasive placenta with extrauterine spread. Stepwise multiple logistic regression analysis was performed to identify any MRI findings predictive of invasive placenta and of bladder and parametrial involvement. MRI exhibited significant overall accuracy (AUC = 0.77, p = 0.006) in identifying invasive placenta with 100% sensitivity and negative predictive values; it was highly specific (100%) in identifying placental extension to both bladder and parametrial tissues. Lumpy tapering of the placental edges, intraplacental dark T2 bands, prominent intraplacental vascularity, and serosal hypervascularity were independently associated with an increased risk for invasive placenta. Serosal hypervascularity and vesicouterine space hypervascularity were independent predictors of bladder invasion; abnormal vascularization within the parametrial fat was significant for parametrial invasion. MRI is highly accurate in depicting placental extrauterine spread. The presence of abnormal vessels at the uterine serosa was the most important MRI feature for identifying invasive placenta. An abnormal vascular network within the vesicouterine space or parametrium was the most reliable MRI sign for detecting bladder or parametrial involvement.